I. INTRODUCTION
The trend in modern drives is to replace noise sensitive and less reliable sensors with computational algorithms that use current or voltage measurements. These current and voltage parameters are indeed already available for the control of the drive or the protection of the inverter. Moreover, instead of actual voltage measurements reference values can sometimes be used. Removing the position sensor yields remarkable savings in production, installation and maintenance and improves the reliability. As variable speed drives are supplied by PWM, the voltage pulses can be modified easily and the resultant current ripple can be used to estimate the rotor position. In most power converters, the phase currents are controlled in discrete-time and sampled at a fixed frequency [1] - [4] . By injecting high-frequency test voltages, these current samples can be distorted, making it necessary to lower the controller bandwidth and consequently the dynamic behaviour of the current controller may deteriorate.
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The competitive market of these days requires a minimum time of design-to-market. The design for controllers and estimators for high efficiency motor drives is more and more done in parallel with the design and prototyping of the inverter and the motor. Achieving these goals can be supported by using real-time models of the motor instead of using a prototype motor to test the controllers. The main advantages of this method are:
• modifying parameters in an easy and flexible manner • accelerating production time of a design by designing the controllers and estimators in parallel with motor • testing the simulated motor drive under extreme condition which would damage the expensive prototype motor • doing experimental tests requires direct measurements and sensors and instruments that would be complex and noise sensitive
To implement an hardware in loop platform the hardware that one needs must be fast enough ( in our case we update all control strategies and motor model each 2.5 us). Moreover trying to reach the optimum point of cost and technology pushes us to use a device that can be able of doing many parallel calculations at the same time. DSPs are fast but it's necessary to do all the calculations sequentially. If someone wants to build a real time emulator it's not impossible with DSP but it needs a DSP with very fast clock. programmable devices, such as programmable logic arrays (PLAs), have been available since the 1970s but their application were limited. More possibilities are offered by the Field-Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) concept, introduced by Xilinx' cofounder Freeman in 1984 [5] . A FPGA is a matrix of configurable logic blocks (CLBs), linked to each other by an interconnection network which is entirely reprogrammable. In the recent years more powerful and less expensive hardware in FPGA's has been developed. Also advances in programming softwares (e.g. Xilinx' System Generator) allowed the design to become more and more independent of hardware description language. Model Based Predictive Control (MBPC) is one of the areas which FPGA's are playing an important role to prove this methods to be true in reality. Parallelism and reuse of resources features of FPGA's provide the demand of massive amount of calculations in short period of time [6] , [7] . For industrial control systems FPGA's are quite interesting because of the ever-increasing level of expected performance while they at the same time reduce the development costs [8] - [14] . Some new applications like parameter estimation and senslorless drive control require FPGA performance [15] , [16] . Compared to DSP's, FPGA's offer many advantages: computational speeds are much faster by using parallel computational structures (e.g. in [17] 
INPUT PORT OUTPUT PORT Fig. 1 . Schematic view of FPGA implementation of discrete-time PMSM model customize the individual signal and coefficient formats can be exploited for overcoming the numerical difficulties caused by finite-word-length effects [9] , [13] . Which means, the possibility to obtain a higher precision of data formats at critical points in the calculation and a smaller precision at other points which is fixed in DSP's.
II. MOTOR MODEL The continuous-time mathematical equations of the IPMSM in the synchronous -reference frame are:
For our purpose a discrete-time model is required. The system of continuous time differential equations (1) are coupled, making it time-consuming to compute the solution in each PWMperiod analytically. This system demonstrates our technique for the FPGA model development. In (1), the left-hand side is the differential term and the right-hand side is denoted as a term which defines how two differential term are related together. Functions and are defined as follows:
Defining functions and in (2) which they have both of the variables , has an advantage: this makes delineation between the differential term and the intermediate clear for our discrete-time integration method. Each ODE in the continuous time domain must be mapped to the discrete-time domain. By using the forward-Euler integration, the following discretetime representation can be obtained where is the iteration step:
These equations are not optimized with respect to the processing time in an FPGA where each operation should be carried out in the shortest time possible. In addition, parallelism is a main feature of an FPGA. The arithmetic operations should be reordered to reach the parallelism based on each operator latency. Considering Equation (4) can be easily implemented in an FPGA considering parallelism and operator latency, either using lowlevel languages (e.g. VHDL) or in a high-level of abstraction (System Generator in Simulink). A simplified block diagram is illustrated in Fig. 1 where [ ] is the count of the outer and slower clock and [ ] refers to the count of the inner and faster clock. The fast (inner) clock is the actual clock cycle of the FPGA core 20 ns and slow (outer) clock cycle is 2.5 us which is 100 times slower than inner clock. Motor model calculates the output current of motor 50 times in each PWM period. Fig. 3 illustrates different clock cycles.
III. ROTOR POSITION ESTIMATION
In this section, the mathematical basics of the sensorless control scheme which are digitally implemented in FPGA is explained. It is assumed that the inductances , in the real-time implementations are invariable. In this paper, in order to estimate the rotor position at low speed and standstill condition a measurement of high frequency voltage injection current response is used. High frequency voltages are called test signals and can be pulsed or sinusoidal [3] . These test signals are added to the output of the current controller. By sampling the current ripple, the rotor position can be estimated due to the dependence of current response to the supply voltage deviations on the rotor position. Test signals are added in such a way a zero stator flux deviation at the current sampling moments is obtained. An asymmetric PWM strategy is considered to implement these test signals each PSM period.
As shown in [1] the current response caused by the voltage test pulses can be approximated as follows: with respect to the q-axis as is shown in Fig. 2 . The current responses in the -coordinate system can be calculated by:
Using equations (6) ) of the first test vector correspond to equations (6) . The current responses of the second test vector correspond to equations (7) . Hereby the modulus of the second voltage test vector is equal to the first one but its angle is displaced by Δ . a second current response is obtained:
To estimate the auxiliary angle in a parameterless way, the current responses are then subtracted. From this difference, using (6) and (7) the angle can be estimated by:
IV. DIGITAL CURRENT CONTROLLER The current components are controlled in order to track torque or flux reference inputs. Fig. 4 shows the schematic view of the drive system emulator, including position estimator, current controller and motor model. The rotor position is used to transform the currents measured in the frame to the -reference frame fixed to the rotor. The rotor speed is required to remove the mutual interaction between the perpendicular magnetic axes as a result of the rotor speed induced voltage. A 3-phase voltage modulator is used to generate the voltage pulses for the supply of the PMSM. The PWM generator block provides the gate driver logic commands for the switches. To obtain approximately average values of the currents, the samples are taken in the middle of the PWM period. During the test periods additional measurements will be necessary. This results in a variable sampling frequency of phase current measurement. With this variable sampling frequency digital current controller then will be difficult to tune and implement. However in this paper, a discrete-time current controller with a fixed sampling frequency, even during a test period, is used. To obtain this goal, an asymmetric PWM strategy is needed. This strategy is described in detail in [3] . In this method, the duty ratio can be changed each half PWM-period. As the current is sampled each PWM-period, the controller output is updated each PWM-period. The currents deviations used in the position estimator for the purpose of the sensorless control are measured by sampling the phase currents at the start and end of each half PWM-period during a test period.
V. IMPLEMENTATION METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS
Continuous-time simulations can be done in the Matlab/Simulink software. However, in order to use the results for an FPGA, we need a completely discrete low-level software. System Generator is an add-on top-level software which is added to Simulink. In that way, a user can do all simulations in a fully discrete-time environment using System Generator blocks and user defined modules which is very similar to the normal Simulink blocks. After doing all simulations in System Generator environment it's possible to compile the top-level Netlist file directly to a low-level bitstream code and this code can be used to program the FPGA.
A. Methodology
To implement a whole simulation on a FPGA board we have to use some techniques such as reusing the resources considering parallelism and optimization of the modules in terms of performance with the help of the Algorithm Architecture Adequation [18] which is called 3 .
3 methodology is developed in order to help the designer obtain an efficient implementation. This implementation satisfies real-time constraints and minimizes the architecture size of complex algorithms and simplifies the implementation task from the specification to the final prototype.
For a digital control algorithm which is used once every PWM-period (half PWM-period) e.g. 125 us (62.5 us) we use a FPGA system period 25 ns. The model of the motor uses a discrete-time integrator implemented only by adders delays and one register for each and component. The sampling time for integrator is set to 2.5 us which is 50 times smaller than PWM period. To obtain correct results, specially in the feedback path, timing is important in the implementation of the discrete integrator. Also delays should be chosen carefully in the core of the integrator.
As mentioned before, the control algorithm requires the motor output once in each PWM-period or half of it. In order to obtain a more efficient implementation the motor model block is enabled once each 2.5 us (equal to the integrator sampling time) which is 125 times slower than maximum FPGA clock frequency and 100 times slower than our working frequency. By using this integration method the motor model needs less than one period of each FPGA clock cycle (working with Spartan 3E XC3S500E board results in 12.76 ns calculation time) to calculate its output values. This means we have enough time to do more complicated calculations such as current control with anti-windup and position estimation in the rest of the period. If we don't use a motor model inside the FPGA and if we connect it to a real motor, then we should consider 2-3 us for the AD conversion process time. This is approximately 200 times longer than the time needed for model calculation. 4 
B. Reusing of Resources
The reusability feature is applicable to the motor model as well as current controller by using the same set of modules and blocks to do the specified job for both the d and q components. This is a result of the very small calculation time in the integration part of the motor model and in the current controller block. One of the most important features of the FPGA boards which is used in this study is parallelism. The simulation model includes six second level modules which are: Motor Model, Current Controller, Gate drive, PWM Modulator, Current measurement and Position Estimator. All these modules can work together in a parallel manner using separate resources of the FPGA. The classification of modules in three levels is shown in Table I .
The most demanding part of this simulation, in resource as well as time, is the calculation of Park and inverse Park Transformations. There are four Park and Three Inverse Park transformation blocks in our simulations and for each of them it was necessary to have the resources as mentioned in Table  II. A method to overcome this huge amount of calculations and required resources is to reuse a common modules for calculating sine-cosine for all Park and inverse Park Transformation. Moreover we can asign a single block to do all multiplications. Applying this method requires special attention to the timing as shown in Fig. 5 . CORDIC is an acronym for COordinate Rotation Digital Computer [19] . CORDIC is only based on adders/subtractors and shifters for computing a wide range of trigonometric, hyperbolic, linear and logarithmic functions. In this paper we used CORDIC functions to calculate Sin, Cos, which are used in Park and inverse Park Transformations and ATAN2 (ArcTangens) to estimate the position. The best choice for having accurate position estimation and acceptable output for Park and inverse Park transformations block were 11 and 7 CORDIC steps for ATAN2 and Sinus/Cosine functions respectively. One iteration of sine-cosine calculations procedure for all Park and inverse Park transformations as well as their timing process, is explained in the following paragraph. There are four Park and three inverse Park transformation blocks in our simulation program. These transformation blocks are distinguished by CT1,. . . ,CT4 and ICT1,. . . ,ICT3 for Park and inverse Park transformations respectively. , , are the input quantities of the blocks and , are output quantities, with respect to the Park or inverse Park transformation. Each individual transformation block needs a selector signal to enable it at specific moment after its inputs are generated by prior blocks. Five general selection signals are defined and each one drives a multiplexer. This means that each block generates its output continuously but its output chosen by a SEL3 enables one of the inverse Park transformation blocks at their specified working period and SEL3= 0, 1, 2.
SEL4 enables one of the Park transformation blocks at their specified working period and SEL4= 0, . . . , 3.
SEL6 is a signal which controls a multiplexer to select one input of CORDIC sine-cosine block each time. These inputs are synchronized to work with SEL3, SEL4 in order to calculate sine and cosine of the signals within Park and inverse Park transformations. This means, the CORDIC sinecosine block does its job for each transformation block by changing value of the SEL6 signal and SEL6= 0, . . . , 6.
SEL6d drives a multiplexer to specify the output of the multiplier which gives an output related to one of the transformation blocks each time. This means, output of the multiplier changes between outputs of the each transformation block by changing value of the SEL6d signal and SEL6d= 0, . . . , 6.
For example, the execution of CT1 in simulations follows in time after the ICT1. To do this, first by setting selector signal SEL6 to 1 the 1 signal which belongs to CT1 is written in the input of the CORDIC sine-cosine calculation block. Meanwhile SEL4, SEL3 are set to 0, 2 respectively. Which means the inputs of the multiplier are set to 1, 3 and by setting SEL2 to 0 only 3 go through the multiplier and makes the required output for ICT3 block that was started before. SEL2 is set to 0 which means CORDIC sine-cosine 5 calculation block should do sine operation. At this moment the output of the multiplier block which was set to 1 one period before, remains constant by using enable signal SEL6d and gives the calculation output for ICT1. This time sequence calculates first part of CT1. In the next step cosine part of this transformation will be calculated and input of the multiplier will connect to 1 and the output will ready one moment later. A FSM graph shows working sequence for calculating one period of all transformations in one block illustrated in Fig. 6 . By using this method needed resources will be as mentioned in Table III and a comparison of used resources shown in Fig. 7 .
VI. FINE TUNING OF PI CONTROLLERS As an example of possible uses for HIL we introduce the fine tuning of the proportional and integral gains of the PI current controllers. The current reference set-point and fine tuning of the integrator gains of PI-controller are realised using a rotary encoder available in the Spartan 3E FPGA board. By using this encoder, the designer can tune each controller gain and measure the output of the PI-controller to find the appropriate values for every normal and extreme working conditions. To remove undesired pulses of the mechanical rotary encoder a digital logic low-pass filter is designed as shown in Fig. 8 . The figure shows in gray the main and desirable part of the output pulse of the encoder. In Fig. 8(a) an output signal which includes a mixture of very short pulses with different widths and spikes is illustrated which is perfectly filtered by the logic filter. Measurements show that in each rotation only one or two of these undesired pulses occur. The working sequence of the encoder starts with filtering two output pulses of the encoder and then the direction is calculated comparing two pulses. At the end of the program, pulses of each direction are counted and limited to the upper and lower values of the gain. Fig. 9 shows how the gain values change inside the FPGA. It's very easy to achieve smaller or larger step sizes to make tuning more accurate. The step size is chosen as 0.01 in this implementation. The fine tuning of the PI-controller gains is done by using the proposed method. The following proportional and integral values have been selected for each of the -axis and -axis currents:
= 0.55, = 0.47, = 0.28, = 0.23 VII. SIMULATION RESULTS FROM SYSTEM GENERATOR AND MEASURED RESULTS FROM FPGA The simulation results for rotor position estimation using System Generator at zero speed are plotted in Figs. 10 and 11. Fig. 10 shows the 3-phase currents of the motor which is converging very fast to zero after start-up transients and Fig. 11 shows the estimated position of the rotor which VIII. CONCLUSION In this paper, a position estimator as well as a current controller and interior PMSM model are discussed and simulated in a completely discrete-time environment For this purpose, the program is uploaded to a FPGA to obtain online measurements. The FPGA platform can easily be used for testing all control methods in online mode. It is also useful to study the effects of parameter changes in all parts of the drive system and this on a cheap Spartan 3E XC3S500E FPGA evaluation board which can bought for below 160$. It's also possible to replace the motor model with a real one and verify the performance of digital control units in their final design stage such as current controller, position estimation. Therefore it provides a powerful tool for students as well as designers.
